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The meeti~g was called to order at 3.10 p.~.

AGENDA ITm~S 31, 32, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40,

42, 43, 44, 45 120 AND 121 (continued)
... --

The CHAIRl\1A11J: The Committee will now vote on the draft resolution

contained in document A/C.l/34/L.6, which has the following nine sponsors: Bulsaria,

the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary,

the Lao People's D~~ocratic Republic, ~bngolia, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Viet·Nam.

A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorcled vote was taken.
\>

In favour: Afghanistan', Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain,
:-

Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bllutan, Bolivia, Brazil,

Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socia:Hst

Republic, Cape Verde; ~hile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,

Ecuador, Finland, Gabon, Gambia, German Democratic

Republic, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Hungary, Indonesia,

Iran, Iraq, Jamaica , Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People i s

Democratic-Republic, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania,

Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Niger,

Nigeria, Oman, PWtistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar,

Homania, Rwanda , Sao Tome and Princ:i.pe, Saudi Arabia,

Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,

Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo,

Trinidad and Tobago, Tuuisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, United

Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen,

Yugoslavia~ Zaire and Zambia

,,'Against: None,.:

.,.-..
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Abstaining: Australia~ Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France,

Germany, Federal Republic of, Greece, Guatemala, Iceland,

Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands,

New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey,

UnitE..d Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire~and,

United States of America, Upper Volta

D;:.af't ~esolution A/C.l/34/L __6 was adop1.ed 1;>Y 88 votes to none. with

25 ab~te.nti9E§" *

* Subsequently the delegations of Costa Rica,Cyprud, Democratic Yemen,

Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia., Guinea, India, the Ivo:,q Coast, Maldives and

Mongolia advised the Secretariat that they. had intended to vote in favour.
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on those members who 'tdsh to explain

their votes.

IvIr. STRUCKA (Ozechoal.oveki.a) (interpretation from Russian): As can be

seen from its text, the draft resolution which we have just adopted pursues a

noble aim, namely, the prevention of the emergence of new types of weapons of

mass destruction based on new scienti~ic principles and progress. The purpose of

the draft resolution, therefore, is to prorr.ote the prevention of a qualitative arms

race and simultaneously to make sure that scientific &ld technological

accomplishments' will. be used exclusively for peaceful purposes. The draft

~ I resolution takes account of the corresponding conclusion of che Final Document of
.,.

the tenth special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, namely, that

to end the arms race both quantitative and qualitative disarmament measures must.. ~

be adopted. There can be no doubt that measures for that purpose must preveriu

the further development of qualit\ative Improvementia of weapons, particularly.. of

weapons of mass destruction, and the elaborati9n of new methods of waging war.

The Committee on Disarmament in Geneva has already done useful work this

year in itf'consideration of new t;'lpes of weapons of mass destruction. We

believe that the Committee on Ddsarmamerrd should actively continue those

negotiations at its forthcoming session with a view to the elaboration of a draft of

a comprehensive agreement. on the prohibition of thE' development and manufacture of

new types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons, as set

forth in the draft resolution just adopted. As can be seen from operative

paragraph 1, the authors of the draft resolution have provided for specific

agreements on particular types of such weapons, where necessary. The need for

such specific agreements was referred to at this morning's mee~ing by the

representatives of several countries.

The Czechoslovak delegation is convinced that the draft resolution which we

have just adopted will play a useful role in intensifying our 'efforts to put a

prompt end to the arms race and to bring about concrete disarmament measures. For

that reason, we voted in favour of it.
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~r. RUDOFSKY (Austria); The Austrian delegation abstained in the vote

on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.6 on the question of the prohibition of weapons of

mass destruction. This should in no way be interpreted as indicating a lack of

interest 011 our part in the problem of the effective prohibition of the

production of any new weapons of mass destruction. On the contrary, Austria

attaches the utmost importance to this item.

However, we ",ould have preferred a text which took into account

the need to develop an agreed approach acceptable to all countries immediately

concerned on how to proceed further with regard to the issue. In particular, we

consider that the Idnd of comprehensive agreement envisaged in this draft resol,ution

will not meet the requirement of adequate veri:t'ication, a requirement which

Austria deems indispensable for all disarmament and a~ms control measures.
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~~. LIDGARD (Sweden): The Swedish delegation has abstained on draft

resolution A./C.l/34/L.6, and I wish to eJ~lain the reasons for this position.

S,·reden is deeply convinced of the importance of preventing at an early stage

the use of scientific and :technological achievements for the developm€!~.t of new

types and nev systems of veapons of mass destruction. We are therefol'e strongly

in favour (Jf the main objective of the draft resolut.ion, which is to take

effective measures to ensure that· new major'scientific'discoveries be used solely

£or peaceful purposes.

The main reason for our abstention is ope ratdve paragraph 1 of the draft

resolution~ I vdsh in this context to reiterate the doubt i·re have expressed

on numeruus occasions about the idea of a eeneral agreement in this field.

In our view~ a generally accepted and clear definition of the scope and content
~

in this field must be reached before starting negotiations on a draft.. ~

convention.

We note with satisfaction that draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.6 requests the

Committee on Di.sarmamerrs to prepare specific agreements on particular types of new

weapons of mass destruction. I'le will continue to support all efforts to reach

specific agreements on such individual types of new weapons of mass destruction

asimay be identified.

~Ilr. ERSU~, (Turkey) (interpretation from French): Turkey',s position

on the question of weapons of reass destruction,is.well known. The

Turldsh Gove.rnment heartily supports any efforts to arrive at an agreement:

to prevent the eIiier-gence of, new weapons of mass destruction and. based·'

on new principles of scientific progress.

~he consideration of this complex matter should natura~ly take

place inl;:the Committe.eton Disarmamentl:1ntGeneva:;;O::'which is the only

multilateral competent negotiating body now, at the disposal of the . international.

commund.ty ,
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As we all know, that organ works on the basis of the rule of consensus.

Therefore, we would have sincerely hoped that resolutions similarly approved on

the basis of a consensus at the United Nations would indicate to all Member States

the common desire to avoid any possible danger of such weapons appearing in the

future. I'le think tha.t the modalities and the form of an agreement on this

extremely complicated matter cannot be decided in advance by a deliberative bo~

such as the First Committee •

With these ideas in mind, the Turkish delegation last year voted in favour

of resolution 33/66 A which more or less reflected a consensus among the Powers

which possess sufficiently advanced technology to manufacture such weapons.

We abstained on resolution 33/66 B which defined, in our view, a more limited

and restrictive approach bearing more on form than on substance.

The Turkish delegation abstained today on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.6

for the same reason •.

M!:.=... RAJAKOSKI (Finland): The Finnish delegation voted in favour of

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.6 which has just been adopted by this Conmrlttee.

We did so because we believe that all approaches to the problem of preventing, .

the emergence of new wea.pons· of mass destruction should be explored. That· .<Lt, (·f

includes the possibility of an agreement or agreements on the prohibition of the

development and manufacture of such weapons.

With this in.-mind, Finland last year supported both resolutions 33/66 A and.

33/66 B which were adopted by the General Assembly. As one step towards the

elimination of weapons of mass dest.ructdon , we ha-ve welcomed the recent reports

on progress concerning a convention on the prohibiticn of radiological weapons.

The CHAIRMAN: It is my intention now to begin the voting procedure

on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.1. Before we put the draft resolutio~to',

the vote, the Soviet Union has requested a separate vote on operative paragr~phs

2, 3~ 4, and 5. I shall read out once more the list of sponsors of this draft

resolution: Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Ecuador, Finland,,.

France,the..Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Japan,

Mau~itius, the' Netherlands, Philippines, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, the

United Kingdom, the United States, Uruguay and Zaire.
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The Chair was not quite clear as to whether the Soviet Union intended for

these paragraphs to be voted on as a group or separately. I should like an

explanation at this time before I proceed to the vote.

Mr. KRASULIN (Soviet Union) (interpretation from Russian): The Soviet

delegation w?uld not object if all these paragraphs were voted on together.

The CHAIR~WU~: Operative paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 of draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.l are now put to the vote.

Operative paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.l

were adopted by l'U9 votes to none, with 15 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN: Those paragraphs are adopted and will be included in
, ~

A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.l: ,'The representative of the Federal RepUblic of Germany now'

asks that the draft resolution as a .whole be adopted without a vote. If I see no

objections, 'it is 8.0 decided.

Draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.l was adopted.

3'

l,

--.'---
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Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): My

delegation joined in the unanimous support with which draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.l was adopt~d. I should like to take this opportunity to

express my delegation's thanks to the sponsors of that draft resolution for the

understanding and co-operation they demonstrated when consult~tions were held on

it. My delegation could thus join the other sponsoring delegations once the

views and observations we expressed were taken into considerati.on.

Mr. IIfAM (Kuwait): My delegation cast an affirmative vote in favour

of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.20/Rev.l, because it believeo that confidence

building measures can help to facilitate the process of disarmament.

However, confidence-buildllJg measures do not apply equally to all regions.

It is a cause of satisfaction that the sixth preambular paragraph of the draft

resolution recognizes that there are situations p~culiar to specific regions

which have a bearing on the nature of confidence-building measures feasible in

those regions.

We are also gratified that operative paragraph 1 tiake s. 'into account the

specific conditions and requirements of each region. It is my delegation's

understanding that confidence-building measures do not apply to regions where

colonialism, foreign occupation, racism and apartheid prevail. We also believe

that Israeli 1uthdrawal from all occupied Arab territories and the establishment
"

of a Palestinian state in the West Bank and Gaza are necessary prerequisites for

confidence-building measures in the Middle East. Confidence-building measures

should never be used as a means to perpetuate foreign occupation, racism and

apartheid or to prevent. displaced and uprooted people from r~gaining their

sovereign, national and human rights in their homelands.

The CHAIRMA11": The Committee will now take action on draft resolut"iofi

A/C .1/34/L.12!Rev.l, entitled "Israeli Nuclear Armament,", This draft resolution

has 39 sponsors and was introduced by the representative of Iraq at the Committee's
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thirty-second meeting on 9 November' 1979. The C!:raft resolution has financial

implications that are corrbained in A!C.l!34/L.43.

The sponsors of the draft resolut ion are: Afghanist an, Alger;i.a, Angola,

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin,Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, rruinea-Bissau,

Indonesia, Iraq, Iran, -Jordan, Kuwait, the Lao People's Danocre~ic Republic, Lebanon,.
the'Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania.,IMorocco,

Mozambique, Nicaragua, N5.ger, Oman, Qatar, Suo Tome and ,Principe, Saudi Arabia,

Somal5.a, Sri. Lanka, Sudan, the Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, the United Arab .

Emirates, V.iet Nam, ~e~en and Yugoslavia.

I nmrcall upon representatives who wish to speak in explanation of vote

.~ before the voting.

111'. MULLOY (Ireland): I pr-opose to make a statement by ivay of

clarifica:tion of Ireland1s vote on draft resoluti.on A!C.l!34!L.l2!Rev.l,
•

entitled IlIsraeli Nuclear .Armamenu", I idsh to begin by placing on record.
once again Ireland's clear support for the existing non-proliferation regime

and for ongoj.ng international efforts to st reng'then that regime through the

development of ever more effective and comprehensive safeguards.

We reCOGnize, moreover, that the objectives of non-proliferation can be

pursued and assisted through the efforts of States belonging to clearly defined

regions to exclude nuclear weapons permanently from their area. vle have

in part~.cular encouraged such endeavours in the ~I:i.ddle East context and have

supported resolutions at the General Assembly aimed at advancing this objective.

Noti.r.i.thstand.i.ng these considerations, Ireland feels obliged to abstain

in the voting on the present draft resolution A!~.1!34!L.12!Rev.l. In this

connexfon , Ireland believes it essential to recall that any threat of

proliferation by any State in any region would risk undermininB the credibility

of'the non-proliferation regime as a whole and, as such, would have serious

international as'io1'ell as regional consequences.
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Because of th~.s, 1'1e do not regard it as prudent , productive or just to

single out as a special case the problem of unsafeguarded nuclear facilities

~.n Israel, 1'Thile other related rp.g:i.onal aspects of the proliferation problem

ore not treated in the preserrb draft resolutioni.1!lder this agenda :i.tem. Therefore,

that the present text serves to ~.ntroduce an i.mbalance into the :i,nternational

debate on this question is cl.ear , and i.t thereby complicates efforts to bring

the global proliferation problem under control.

Hhile accepting that States can have legitimate preoccupations w'ith the

possibility of proliferation in their Ovffi region~ we find the present text~ as

an expression of these concerns, unnecessarily restrictive in its emphasis

and conclusions. The select:i.ve focus :i.n the text on the Israeli nuclear

Indus't ry , to the neglect of the Non-Proliferation Treaty and safeguards regime

existing throughout the Middle East region as a 1'Thole ~ cannot in our view

contribute to productive or balanced conclusions on methons of enhancing the

over-all nuclear-1·Teapon.;.free status of the region to 1vhich we are commftrted ,

Moreover~ the exclusive focus in the draft resolution on Israeli nuc.lear

policies seems to us to point to the i.ntrusion o.f larger political ~onsiderations,

into the region's nuclear-arms-exclusion efforts ~ 1'Thich can onl.y serve to

impair the prospects for progress on this important objective.

Fur-ther , the tone of the text and the condemnations. which it contains do hot

appear appropriate to an appeal to a tully part:i.cipating UnitedIlTations Member.

state to introduce comprehensive safeguards. We have grave reservations on

the reference to the Security Council in operative paragraph 5 of the present

draft ~ and not least ~ moreover ~ operative paragraph 6 trou.Ld seem to predetermine

the result of the inCJ.uiry 1.:hich the Secretary-General is being called upon to ,.

carry out.

..-.-"

Ml'. MARKER (Pakistan): For several years ~ the Pakistan delegati~n."'in

tj:lis Committee has indicated that the primary danger of nuclear proliferation today.
arises from Israel and South Africa. Their nuclear-~veapons capacity, if acquired,

will no doubt be used to prolong the policies of occupation, aggressionandracis:m.

The Pakistan delegation, in the light of these circ~stances, fully supports

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.l2/Rev.l.
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The represeniiative of Israel' attempted the other day to divert attention

from Israeli nuclear ambitipns by_m~~ing baseless allegations against

various other States~ including my country. Pakistan's programme for the

use of nuclear energy is peaceful and is designed entirely to promote

our economdc and soc{al development. While ,ve have benefited from

international ec-operatdcn under International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

safeguards, our pea~eful nuclear programme is based on' technological

self-·reliance and is not dependent on external finances or assistance.

Pwdstan's su:pport for nuclear non~proliferation is a matter of record.

1fe have twten various initiatives within and outside the United Nations

to ensure non-proliferation both globally and in our o,m region.

This impeccable reccrd , which is 'vell known to ihe members of the

CQ1~littee~ is enough to expose the falsehood of Israeli allegations

against Prutistan's peaceful nucle~ proeramme. On the other hand~

Israel's policy and actions have consistently opposed the objectives
~ t-

of non-proliferation. Other representatives have already submitted

documentary evide~ceof Israel's objective of nuclear-weapon

devef.opmenb; I shall not repeat these~ but it is not.ewortby that Israel

has opposed the objective of establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone

in the Middle East. It has refused to accept any IAEA safeguards,

and ~thasacq'llired nuclear capability ''1ith a vie"T to advancing its

aagressive political and military objectives.

~1r. FISHER (United States of America): I welcome this

opportunity,to explain before the vote why the United States is going

to v~Ge against this draft resolution.

I b.elieve that a fair review" of the record ,·Till demonstrate that

the United. states has been and remains a strong supporter and leading

ad:vocateof nuclear non~proliferation. Th~ Hiddle East is one of those

areas in the world in which particular danger of proliferation exists.

If such prolireration takes place, then the prospects for tension and

e:ve.tl "I-tar will ,have greatly'heightened, "I'1it~f1;~prof'oUnd consequences for

g:l..obal sbabilitY-and. fo.r the survival of all of us in this room.
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It is with thes.e considerations in mind that 1l'JY' Govermn.ent approaches

the question of any' draft resolutiOil\ r~e:~~g nuclear p:z.'Ol:1':tfh&.1i:ton in
• -'I t

the Middle East. The draft resolu1i-ion ",h~h is n~ liefol'e Uf~8.a much

in it '-1hic11 the Uni.ted States cant1uppor~.in principle: speci~c;tl1~,

operative paragraphs 1 through 3. The United ,States has ur~~,~ Xsrael

and other' States in the Middle ,East· to adhere to. the Ilon..,.Proliferation.. ' (,

Tre~ty. That Israel ~as not yet chosen to place its~nucle~ ta~ilities

under lAEA safeguards is regrettable.' ~e United States urg(':s Israel
'''.1 .

and every" other State which has unsa.feguarded faci.'l:lties top}.;ac~ them.
'. !,

under lAEA-safeguards.
, ~ t, '"

Despite these positive features' ~ the selective approach ot singli~g

out a particular country·... in this qase 2 Israel ~ .for censure .and .as' a

target for. collectives8.11ctions 'is not ,in ~ur view, an appr~!>riat~ i'

approach to the goal of non--:proliferation. In fact, we seriCi'l1sly doubt
I" c' ~.

that the draft resolution is really designed to discourage the ' '"

prolifex-ation of nuclear weapons. As hasb.een poi~tedou1i bl'others,. '

only about half of the sponsors .of the draft r~sC?ll1t~onare parti~s

to the N()n:"Prolitera~ion.Treaty who have the1USelves.accepted::~l-~c()pe-

safeguards. cl ,

Accordingly, it 'apPears· to the, Unite!! States ,'that the sponsors' (jf
~ ". ..'

this draft ·resolutj.on have·d~liberatelyt()cusedQn.afavo\l1"itetarget

for political v, reasQnsandhave us~dtl1e,issueotnucleari"p~6lite~~tion:\\
• • • "_': ."\:' • , ' c- '. '" , . ':~ :~' ,.:. c"" .;,' ~... ' :{,

as a means of doing<'so. Forthat.:re'1L~on;theUnited:>States.,will"vote. .' .... '.' .,~

against·· this: dratti 'resolution~' ,Inst~adll··,tbe';;Unit~d·Sta:"es.'.will,,~upport

a responsi'bleapproacl::1 to resolving the lluclear'ii::;,sl1es ~in',theJjf;Ii!!dl.e:

East and will vote in .favour,otdra.ttresoluti()n·:':AlC.1/34tL;28.,~l"oPos:i.ng·:",

th~ estEi.'blislulient ot'a nucl~ar-weaporbtree zone

1'4i.dd;J.e ~,~t;. By calling :on:allpartiesdirectly eOIt1cE~!"necl;t(~ull.d4a~~al.t.e
: ,,: :)

t:~e.I~8Dle·; steps, thisnon...discriminatory.approach··to nclll....:pr():L:ijf'e~ra:ti.c)D: d

in the Micidle EnStdes~rves our support. Moreover,

promising avelluetowards the goal which w~allendo1"s~.
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~m (Nethc't'lsnds): The Netherlands delegation will vote against

d;ra1't resolution A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.l, and. we shall. vote in favour of draft

reaol\\tiC>l'l jl./C.l!34/L.28. In doing QO, ,re,~emQt;ivated 'by the follo,dng

oonsiderations. "

~,.

.. J

.
\-Te al'e of the opinion that any state - ,I repeat, any state - that

introduces ~uclear weapons into the Middle East should be condemned. We

have, consequently, always voted in favour of resolutions that concerned

the establishment in the Middle East ofa nuclear-weapon~free-zoneand,

as I said just now, we shall also this year vote in favour of the draft

resolution'to that effect, A/C.l!34/L.28, sponsored by Egypt.

In the Iraqi draft resolution , hovever , it is taken as a fact that

one of the states in the Middle East - Israe~ -actually is attempting

to develop and acquire nuclear weapons. Tbi:;; leads, amongst other things,

to the strong condemnation," in operative' par;3.graph 4, of all such attempts ....

by Israel. •

We would, indeed, ~ondemn any State that.. would: introduce nuclear weapons
= •

into the Middle East, but ~ delegation feels that we should proceed to

such a condemnation only on the basis of clear and undeniable facts. loTith

regard to Israel, my delegation does not possess such facts. For that

reason, we cannot support draft rE!solution A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.1..

For the: same~eason, ,~econsidereit unjustified to focus all attention

on Israel exclusively. The Iraqi draft resolution also contains a number

of elements that we could fully endorse if only in their presentation
1\

~ttention had not been focused exclusively on one and or~lyone of the

countries ot the area. lam referring nO,.1"amongst others, to the appeal

to Israel in operative paragraph 3 to accept fulJ.:"'scope International. Atomic.
Enex:-s::f Agen~ (IAEA) 'safeguards on all nuclear faci1ities •

.AeQt~~;rimportan.t measUre. cO.uld be added here which the draft resolution

unfartunateq does not, contain. 'That is thatal1 parties in the region

~hould ac.cede <to. ·theNon",;;EToJ.ifera.tion Tt-eat)". It would bea major step
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towards the impJ.,ementation of draft resolution A/C~1/34t~.28t on a

nuclear-weapon-free zone, ~f all States inctl1eMiddle East submitted

all their nuclear activities to lAEA safeguards and become parties

to the Non-Proliferation Treaty. By'7doing.f·so they wo~d prove. conclusively'

that any accUQation that they are 'contemplating nu.clear proliferation is

unfounded and that those nuclear installations which some of them. ".including

Israel. possess lri-thout their being safeguarded by "!AEA are used for

peaceful purposes only.·

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus): r.tY delegation will-vote in favour ,of: i his draft

resolution. first of all, .Qn ~he principle that we,are agai.nst the

proliferation. of nuclfaa1" -weapons. Tlie subject is of such' importance

for the future of mankind and its very survival that I think. that all

other considerations are secop.dary. ,Therefore. anything that 'rill stop

the proliferation of nuclear ,weapons should·J>e voted f01"~

Now, particularly in an arefl,as sensitive as the Middle East the

dangers involved in the proliferation of nuclear weapons &1"e immens~.

Therefore ,we shall vote in 8Z1Y' case for this draft resolution. r,egardless

of llhat the other consideJ;"ations are~ .But I 11oll1dturtherpoint out
'- ';, V

that if, ~norder to stop:,~he proliferatiOil of nuclear weapons, 'it is

found that this will bring some inconvenienc,e to' thosewhol,ant'to' :

develop. nuclear power for peaceful puI'POse,s,l ~~d sq that humanity

as a whole WOuld rather ,do without nuclear .. ener:sy ,for.. peac.eful .. .. "

purposes than allow thfaproliferationo,fnuclearweapo~.
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Mr. BUICAYI (Zaire) (interpretation from French) : The delegation

of Zaire has alW8\V'sshared. the view of those delegations which" are firmJy

comDdtted to complete and general di~ar.mament. ~1hen General As8emb~

resolution 33/71 was adopt~d last year~!I\Y d~legation abstained in the vote

because it did not have sufficient material on which to formulate

a position.- Since then, llowever" iilformatiofi which we have received, the

stat'ementsmade by what are known as the ISl'aelicauthorities and statements

made in South Africa QS reported on 7 November by the" Reuters agency have.

led DtY' Government to change its attitude because, first and foremost,' my country

will alW8\V'S be completely intrans igent regarding anything whi ch could

. endanger. the fUture of Af'ri ca•.

Since nuclear collaboration between Israel and Soutn~Africa has been
..) ~

clearly proven, there can be no doubt that the possession of nuclear weapons
~. ~

by Israel cannot fail to further complicate the Middle Eastern ·problem.

Ever since Octobe.J.' 1973, when President Mobutu spoke from the rostrum of the

General Assembly, oUr position on this Subject 'has 'been well known.

We therefore C8l1not fail to condemn Israeli nuclear armaments and we will

vote for the draft resolution now'~before us accordingly.

1-1r. cCORlERO.m MJNTEZEMOLO (Italy): ItalY has consistent~

supported thee:f'fort of the international community.aimed at strengthening

the non-proliferation :r6gi.me and·at achievine; an appropriete .system of ..

"eff'ective safeguards.

Our view concern:i,ng the establishment ora nuclear..,~eapon-f'ree zone'

in the Middle East has been expressed,repeatedly and is wen known in this

fOrum. According~ when it is put to the vote we will suppor.t the draft ".

resolution before us ul'ging

" • •• all parties directly concerned seriously to consider taking

the practical "and urgent steps :required for the implementation of

the proposai. to establish ~ nuclear-weapon-:f'ree zone in the Middle

East in accord$1ce with the relevant resolutions of the General;,

Assemb~ and ••• {fnviting7 the countries concerned to adhere to_.... - .
the Treaty on tlle Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons".

(Alc.l/34ZL.28. operative para. ,1)
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(Mr. Cordero di Montezemolo 2 I~)

MY delegation will abstain on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.l,

introduced ,bY' Iraq. We consider that itsl"general objectives are in line with

the purpose of reinforcing the non~proliferation regime. However, we cannot

subscribe to the reference to resolution 33/71 A on which lie ~ad to cast a

negative vote last Y'ear. We have serious misgivings on the 'Wording of certain

paragraphs, in particular paragraphs 4 and 5. Moreover, we cannot share a polemic

approach which is not likely to be conducive to conciliation on a crucial and

highly sensitive political issue of particular concern to the Italian Government.

Mr. ERBUN (Turkey) (interpretation from French): The Turkish

Government feels that the proliferation of nuclear weapons would have more

destructive and catastrophic effects than mankind has ever known. The

civilization of the twentieth century is threatened with self-extinction and

the introduction of nuclear wt: ons in the Middle East region might well be the

beginning of the end. At present we are seeing. at the world level numerou~

demonstrations of collective madness and we should do everything we can in order

that the situation prevailing in the Middle East shall not prove decisive in

triggering an apocalyptic count-down.

At the thirtieth meeting of the First Committee on 5 Novemb~r Turkey was

cited' among the countries.that had signed but not ratified the Non-Proliferation

Treaty. It is true that the parliamentary system and its procedures in Turkey

place emphasis on effectiveness, and even perfectionism, sometimes at the

expense of speedy working. However I am happy to be able to inform members that

the Turkish Parliament has r~tified the .Treaty in, question bY' law No. 2,225.

When the formalities' relating' to the preparation of the instruments Of ratiffcatio. .
have been concluded those instruments will then be forwarded to the Depositary

Governments.

I wanted to offer this parenthetical correction and to state that the

Turkish. GOvernment, in view of. the consideration that I have just eDllDlerated,

has decided to vote in favour of the draft resolutionA/C.l/34/L.l2/Rev.l

'..,
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Mr. ELARABY (Egypt): The delegation of Egypt suppo:rts each and every

genuine attempt which aims at keeping the Mi~dle East free from nuclear weapons.

As 'representatives are well aware, we have signed the Non-Proliferation Treaty

and made our ratification copditional iipon Israel's adherence to it.

With respect to dFatt resolution A/C.l/34/r.,.12/Rev.l, my delegation believes

that it refleots the deep concern of the states of the region regarding Israel's

nuclear arm8D).ents programme and its continued refusal to adhere to the.
Non-Proliferation Treaty and place its nuclear activities 'under proper

Internation~Atomic 'Energy Agency safeguards and cOlltrols. We take note 0 ....

paragraphs 6 and 7 of the draft resolution, which request the Secretary-General,

with the assistance of qUalified experts , to prepare a study on the Israeli

nuclear' armament and to report to' the General Assembly. We believe that that
. . ~

would be ext~emely useful and that in an area as sensitive as the Middle East
. • 1<' ....

the.obJective Of this Committee should be to take every possible effort to ensure

that nuclear weapons are not producaCl, acquired or in any W8\V introduced into

tb~ area.

In con.q~.usioIl, we do not find that there is any contradiction between

draft:resolut:i:on' A/C.l/34/L'.12/Rev.l aud our draft resolution contained in

document A/C.l/34/L.28, and we shall therefore vote in favour of d't"aft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.l.

The CHAIBMAN: I shall now put to the vote the draft resolution contained

in' doc~entA/C.l/34/L.12/P.ev.1.

Mr.. AL--ALI. (Iraq) (interpreta.tion from Ara.bic): My delegation would

reqtiest'thata recorded'vote be taken.

\\

. r

i

I .. P R b RlI

........... ,., .. ~ •• ,~._. ,_.. - -.-"0 , _.~ .. - " .. , , .•
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* Subsequently the del~gati6ns of Bolivia and El Salvad6ra.dv±sed·th~·~";"

Sec rejia.riat that they had ~ntended to vote in faVOur. Thedelegati,on ot;·
Sierrateoneadvised the Secretar~at that it had intended to abstain.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Bahamas, Bahrain,

Bangladeslu,: Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Brazil, Bulgaria,

Burundi, B;}reloruSsia,n Soveti Socialist RepUblic, Cape

Verde, China, CQlombia, Comoros, Cuba., cyprus,

es Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Egypt,

Ethiopia, "Gabon; Gambia, German Democratic Republic,

Ghana, Grenada, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyarla, Hungary',

India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, KenYa,

Kuwait, LaoPeople's Democratic Republic, Lebanon,

Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jama.hiriya, Madagasca.r, Malaysia,

Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania" Mauritius, Mexico,

Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambiqua, NicaragUa, N:l.ger, Nigeria,
"".f

Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Poland, Qatar, Romania,

Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,'

Somalia, s:H Lanka, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo,'

Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey ,Uganda, Ukrainian

Soviet Socialist Republic, : Union of Soviet Socialist:

Republics, United Arab 'Emirates, Unit.edReputii~ ~f'.
Cameroon, United Republic. of Tanzania, Venezuela," .

Viet Nam., Yemen, Yugoslavia,' Zaire ,Zambia '
• ',' i ;i/

.~ Against: Belgium, Denmark, Guatemala, Honduras,' Icela,l1Cl,' tsrdel,

ed t~embourg , Netherlands, ·.N6r~ay'., Sierra. 'L!eone:,. , .

United States of America ' .

Abstaining: Argentina, Australia, Austl'ia, Boiivia.', Burma, Caria.da~

Chile~'Costa Rica, Dominican 'RepUblic, ,Fijit,F!iria.nd"
'. ,.- - ' . . . - .,,' -' ,," ,- -', -'.' - ,", '., - - ',." ",-".'>',::,,'::

France, Germ8.ny,' Federal; Repubiicot, Greece; IreiWicl~'

ItaJ,-Y, Ivory Coast, Japan, Liberia,Nepal,rl~ttizea.larld,
, , . . ", " ",' :' ," "" _ _ .,' ,'_' ", ' ,,'-,-'·:~~It~";:..,"h<~~

Peru, Philippines, Portugal,"Singapore, Spain'~" Sur:Ename,

Swaziland., SweClen," Thailand ,Uriited Kingdbm ot Great:' \

Britain and Northern Ireland, 'Upper"Volta., uftigua:y',
Dr&ft·resolutiohAlcaI34lL.12/Rev~lwas adopt~dby'9Cl votes to il~"

with g3' abstentions. *.
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Finally" in our view,. the draft resolu~ion infringes upon' 'the prerogatives
~ • • . '1 ~

of the Security Council with regard to the termi.n~ti9n of threats to

intemational peace@d s'eburityan<!:,:;.tQ ac;t.ions to \be taken in that regard•

''"' ....

Mr. NOLAN .(Australia); The Al,1stralian. delegation ~,h~ .abst(l.:i,ned

on thisdrai't res~lution, ~IIsraeli nuclear armament". There are el~ments!)f

the draft resolution Which are unacceptable to Austr8lia. In particular,

we cannot agree with .anapprOach to potential proliferation in the Mid<lleEast

region which singl~s out one particular State. That is the effect of this

draft resolution. ' , "

In addit~on, we. have difficulty in: aecepting the wording·in· the first

preembular paragraph, and the· IlSsumpt.ionelsewhere in the 'dr~ resoll,1tion,
, . '.. .. - . .. " .. '.. : '~' .."

that the~'is. evideneethat Israel has intact aequirednuclear weapons.

, The .Austr~ian·delegation.81aohas reservations on the. langl,lage ,in".

operative paragraph 5.' As it stands. this. paragraph, could be .inte~reted to

the effect'that the Security Council should 'act on.resolution33/7l At. , .
Australia'reinaip.s .oppoaed to such a cou,rse ot. action.

Our abstention, however, ·ref'l~ctsAustralia·s/·eonc~rnapou1Lth.e potential

for proliferation '~ng ·};li.ddleEaetStatesand.o~belief· thataU coun.tries

in the regi9n.~hould'aahel>e' tOI the nuclear Non...Proli-teration Treaty, or sltoulcl
• ' """ "'", -. " :..' ". '. -1' "",. .. • /~\ :.. .-,;, .." • ••

at' least accept. IAEAsafe8Uards; on all their,: nuclear ;tacilities\. ,t'",,;

Becaus~. o~ this, we shall support t~~ drattresol~tionproposed' by.Eg)~T\
~ ...,

on the nuclear-weapon~:rreezoneinthe, Middle East • \\. ". ,,' . -;. ~ -'

~.' de LA :doRCE.' (~:(~cej (inte1."Preta~ionfrom French);TheFi"e~Ch
" ~(J'" .' _ _, v, ',: __ " ," .: .'!%t\~__ 'i,~ ',' 0,'." .: ,••.,~.,' ": '~'. ,'.,.'- ..' .:': :.:'>?:

Government is very much in fav.our .of thisstrenet1ieI:i~gof, J!l.er.sures to ens~E! the
~ •. .' ~ . • . . , •• n. " , ' . .. .\. . t ," . . '"., _ ' . ,

non-prOlif~ra~ion of :nucie~ w.eapons.•.. 'in> this .cppne~~l,l,tne 'Pres~dent ()fth~",)'''- ;.
•. ,7, ",-',,- • , " • i:J-~\, .". '~' _,' \): ,- " ,"_. ',~~. .'.:' 0

Frenclr>RepubJ,i~:! i:n his;addr,es./iI to. theGene~alAssembly on 25 Hay 1978»,~
'-', . '._ ~'. " >/',:. : < '. .', t·.·· "-". " . ~"." _. _ . v. . : '. ,:._-, .' .," '.. :: ...:. " -'"

exp:reBsed h~s~lf as explicitly asp08sibl~when :h~said:.
,,' ,:". ~j'O:J,.. ~" " ',', '.:'.:' . ,"_", .' ,,~-,; :"'.",., ,_: .,?,,:f

"'Nothi~g.~~uld .bemore destabiiizing ••• 'than to ~nt1"o"'uce DouaI,ear
I' .~ ".,')' ',~ '~,,' t , :~ \', ,,' ",'," ,::' ,~~, " ,.,;:~",t,\~~~~;~:~", "; . ,,".:..:"';~ ;'\~.'.'~:; '. .: ',.""., «-,;::"

weapons into ,these zone~Lwhfi1:enOneexist/"'; " ' '.'
'(A/S-10/PV~'~:,,-'p,,''l~l :' : '. ;:~:. ., .

-,
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(Mr. de_ La Gorce, France)

The li'rench delegation has. moreover. constantly voted in favour of

resolutions adopted by jihe General Assembly on the establishment of a.
, • ',' ,I

denuc:b~arized zone in the Middle East •. It i'8 ,dth that objective in mind that

the Fi'ench 'delegation has voted on dritt res;:tution A/C.l/34/L.l2!R.ev.l,

entitled "Israeli nuclea.r· armament". ~±f it has had to abstain, it is because the

text. whatever may ha.ve "been its underlying motive, sinsles out one I:!tate
" .

of the-Middle East region.

On the one band, it explicitly prejudges the action of tha.t State and
"

that Stat,e ~o~e,- 'Which allegedly aims to manufacture, acquire, store, test

or int~duce:nuclear weapons' into the Mitldle East; ''1her~~c in that region

there are other St~testhan Israel whose possible nuclear activities also

are D,pt at present sUbj'ected to the control' of the International Atomic

EnergyAgei:;~Y. . "

. On the otli~r h~d~ the ~aft 'resolution -'on whic.h the French delegation "-
,_ .. , ....,\. , ••1 _l

ha~ jus,t abstained,se~ks to\) impose .up,on a Member State a specific system of .

control by'\the' Security Council. It will be noted;, in fact, that the
. I \

Security ,Council is requested in operative paragraph 501" the draft resolution: ..

"to adopt appropriate measures to ensure the implementation of the

relevantresolut:ions concerrdng Israeli nuclear armament".

But BJAong ~hose resolutions is reso1:ution' 33/71 A, against which the French
. '

deleg~~i.on·yoted. ~be French Government has no~ changed its position on

that .resolution; therefore it 'coUld'.not support a new text which referred
~ . r .-,' . • "

toit

"

to,', ,

/)

:,.('

~. " 4
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ltir. MOULTRIE (Bahamas): Because of the importance which '!fI3' delegation

attaches to the whole question of disarmament, it has followed with great

interest the debate on the items pert~ning thereto. ~e discussion on draft

resolution A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.l is no exception. Regrettably, my delegation is

not convi,nced that a. great deal ot progress has been made. Be that as it may,

I should like to state thet while my delegation is keenly aware that the subject

of disarmament, especially in the nuclear field, is a complex one and that it

evokes emotional and political sentiments, it cannot c:Lose its eyes to the

broad view that the establishment ot nuclear-tree zones could serve as a

constru.ctive means ot promoting greater univers&l stability and eliminating

the fear of the threat of a nuclear holocaust.

In this regard, my delegation, despite certain reservations on the

language and structure of the text, voted in favour tor the following rea.sons:

first, it would wish to see an end to the dat!;gers involved in nuclear collaboration

and proliferation; secondly , it hopes that Israel and other States would be

p~~~uaded to co-operate with International Atomic Energy' Agency (IAEA) safeguards..~ ...
and by so doing be instrumental in playing an even more positive role in the

strengthening of the maintenance of peace in the region and thus in the world;

thirdly, it hopes that the cause of world peace woUld be enhanced and the

escalation ot nuclear weapons lessened.

Finally, my delegation wishes to make it cl~ar that the Bahamas vote was

neither in support of the eponscre of the draft nor against Israel, but rather

an appeal to all nations to comply wi.th the Treaty of non-proliferation so that

it ID8¥ be implemented.

Mr. PFEIFFER (Federal Republic of Germany): The Federal Republic of

Germany wants to stress again its clear support for ;the existing international

non-proliferation regime and the efforts made by States belonging to ~learly"

detined regions to exclude nuclear weapons from their area.

"1~ have in particular encouraged such efforts in the Middle ll:a.st~d have.

supported resolutions in the General Assembly. This year we aJ;"e going. to support
,. . ,'. .

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.28 on the establishment ot a nuclear-weapon-free zone

in the region of,the Middle East.

.-.-:.'-.....-<

...,
:./
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(Mr. Pfeiffer. Federal
Rep~blic of Germantr-

The Federal Republic of Germany 'was not, however, in a position to' support

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.l, entitled;'lIIsraeli nuclear armamentll , as

we ~e ()f the opinion that its text singled out and tries to internationalize

a sJ:1ecific case lrhile leavin8' out interrelated<'global aspects.

The"Federal Republic< of Germe.J:).y cannot support a draft resolution that

introduces an" imbalance into the inte~national debate and it therefore abstained.

'We, accept the fact that States have legitimatepreoccupatipne with regard to the

possibility of nuclear proliferation Within their region, but we find the text

of this draft. resolution note appropriate expression of those preoccupations~

The selective focus on the Israeli nuclear industry cannot, in our view, contribute

w.) to creating cond.itions for the establishment of anuclear-weapon-:f'ree zone in the

Middle East. , ll.

My Government}dll' continue to support.. all reasonable efforts that aim at-.

establishing ,a nuclear-weapon-free zo~e in the region acceptable to all States

of that ~gion.

~
,

.
I.,

Mr. RAJAKOSIa (Finland): The delegation of Finland abstained in the

vote jUst tBken on draft resolution A/C.I/34/L.12/Rev.1. The consistent policy

of the Government of Finland against the spread of nuclear-weapon capability' and in. '

favour'dfthe 'non-proliferation regime 'based-on the Non-Proliferati'on.Treaty is well
. ~. ~

known to'"l';hemembersof this Committee~ 'It follows that, in our, view, the'

,ac:hievement of' nucle~-wea.p()ncapabilityl>y any Stat~' i~ a' thr~ai.hot only to the

security of the region concerned, but also to' the inteI'll~tional:~~unity at large.

In a memorandum circulated in this, ~oIDDrl.tte~,as doc~ent'A/c.i/34/4, my

delegation,together'With other Nordic delegations, has 'ex:Pres~ed:its views

on the pr~serit dangers of the pr61ifer~tio~ of' nuclear weapons. <~~e subject .'

addressecfi.n draft resolution. A/Ct!I/34/:L~i2)R~V.Iis one aspe~t~f this over-all

problem. Although as a rule lfe do ~ot fa~our. im :~pproach that' singles out a

particil,lar country whilelea.ving unIhentioned ~numb~r of similar '~ases of equal

gra:V1.ty·,· we Ct11".not 'but act >in accordance 'with', our deep 'COhce~jl,;:'whatever may be. the
-", :~ ..". ,'<-' '~,,/" .!.:~<:.. : ,i. ',", ~ ''j. ":, '; ,1

iD case'orthe"c:ont~..... 0 '" .' 0;, , : ": 0' : .~.,'

However, "iII:fo delegation abstained in the vote on draft re'solutiDn

A/C.1134/L.12/R~';'~1because't~e text is prejudicial to the findings oftha studY
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(Mr. Rajakoski! Flnland)

"

requested in operative paragraph 9. ana contains a reference to resolution 33/11 A,

on which my delegation cast a negative vote last yea.r. . \

Mr. CASTILLO ARRIOLA (GuatemalaHinterl;>retation :trom Spanish): The

Republic ot Guatemala has outlined as the policy of its Government the

promotion of ~ action designed to denuclearize regional geographical areas

and we therefore supported the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which is designed to ensure

that Latin. America remains a continent of peace and security.

My delegation has alwa.Ysfavoured ~ attempt made in this Organization to

extend the concept of nucJ:ear-weapon-free zones to,·'other areas of the world.;

It is precise~' this sense Of commitment that led us nob to vote in favour 'of

this draft, A/C.l/34/~.12/RevGl. lfe felt that 'it was not conducive to the

establishment of authentic treaties that would bring about reSJ. , equitable

and balancefl denuclearization in the world. 'In Asiai in -the Middle East' and

in Africa it is essential, in our view, to promotetlie establislim~nt of,

nuclear-weapon~:f'reezones to promote'peace, but we cannot, of course, agree

to imbalance and to a political. ;.tendency to single out one country ,because

t.hat is not what the Organization should seek to. do~ In bothihe premnbular

and operative sections, this draft contains numerous paragraphs that ,my

delegation- finds 'unacceptable. We thereforewere.'obligedto. vote against it.,
1.._,

. ;'

-r

.. ,-.:::

'< '"
.,
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Mr'. LIDGARD (SWeden): Sweden abstained in the vote on draft resolution

,A/C.lI34/L.l2/Rev.l. sin~e w~ ~ld'that it si~les out one party to the

complicated Middle East conflict whereas it would be desirable to ask for
" . ',' '":~ "'fd

caution in the nuclear field by all ~ties concerned.
'. " • ' tJ.'J~.~'

Our o.b~tention was also Qaui!ed 'by the refere~ce to last year's resolution
~ ,.. ~ \ (

concerning militar;y ,a.;.d,'~uclear ~ollaboratiol\.with Israel. with Which. for

,similar reasons. we could not ~ssQci~te ourselves.

,~ should, like! however .~o ~ecall in this cont~t the ,grave concern of
, . .

the Swed~sh Governme~toverthe~ev:elopment and aChievement of. Iluclear explosive

cal!abi+ityb~.~ state other ~h8D,' tl1e· five. nuclear-l'1eapon States. Our

conviction in this ;t"eg~d is evident from the memorandlDll on the question

of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. which was circ~ated in 'this Committee

by the five Nor4ic c9uI1tries~d to which the representa:,tive of Finland just

referred.
,'~ ,',

.Regarding the ~uestion. Of, nuclear transfers. I should like to make it clear

that Sweden requires a recipient, Stat'e to b'~, party to the Non-Proliferation Ti-'eaty

or otherwis~.to h~ve enter,]. into an'agreement \nth the International Atomic

EIiergy Agency (I~) fo;t" ". boope safeguards covering all nuclear facilities •

.Sweden lIQuld intllis,9ontext like to. express its suppor"t for the"draft resolution

indocumen,\A/C .l/34/t~.28on thees,tablishment of a I;luclear-weapon-free zone

in the, reg~·;n Qftlte lo'Iiddle .Ea~t. ,Wef'eel that the approach in ,that .draft

resolution tries to deal with the nuclear issue in the Middle East in a

more balanced way tho.n the present text, and we shall consequently vote
"

llin favour when it ispu.ttoth~ vote •

.tMit. 'RUDOFSKY(Austria): The Austrian delegation abstained in the vote

on the dr'aft resolution,' in, docwnent. A/C.l/34ii;12/Rev.l. My delegation's vote

reflects its continuous'concern over the prospect of proliferation of

'nUClear weapons' as ''Well as its suppc;>rt' for the ~()n-proliferationTreaty.

'On the other 'hand, my,delegation has seric, j misgivings about some of
0.".,,' " '_' ."l'" .,', _". ,."," (,', '~, " <. " "

w6rdihg in:thedi'afiresoluti6iJ,_ We object to the singling out of one-
.' .

. particUlarcoUb,try in. thi~ c6ntext~ as w~ll as to the prejudicial formulations
•• of.. '~.'~ •

c.. o....nt.·.·.a.. i.n.··.e.·...d..... ..': :ill.. t.... h.e ..t.ex..·. t .•.....Alistr.i..a..·.•.....ha.ving...·.c.·.a.st. ·..a n.egat.ive .vote 0.. 11. r.esoluti.on 33/71 A.
-, ""'_"""'.""'.""_" "'.,'. ""." I.,' "_ "",' " "i" .' _,' ,',_""_.,, ,,',,', ',' .: "',, ,,', ,,' ".',;"usoobiects'totherei'erence to~,th~:t. resolution in the text of ·this draft

",:.,'-,',.: ',' - .", .' . .' ':I ,.,- .. '." ' .•

..'"

reso].ution.
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Mr. ANTILLON (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish): Costa Rica

abstained in the vote on this draft resolution because it singles out a
t.

particular country in respect of actions as yet unproven. He would have
',"1 '

cast an affirmative vote ('In a more balanc'~d text. We nevertheless endorse
:- ..

the establisluh~nt of nucle~-weapon:"freezones in various regions of the

world or, at least, inmost areas or countries.

Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (interpretation from Spanish): In ~asting.
an affirmative vote on this draft resolution my' delegation is complying with

specific instructions from its Gover~ent, since my Government is opposed

to the extension of nuclear weapons to countries or ,areas which do not have

them yet or are about to initiate research into this type of nuclear or

other weapon of mass destruction.

Mr. DE ZAVALA (Bolivia) (interpretation from Spanish): Al'though

Bolivia as a matter of principle opposes all proliferation of nuclear weapons,

my delegation none the less abstained, as it did last year on a similar text,

when the vote was taken on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.12/Rev.l which has

just been adopted.

That is a biased draft resolution because it prejudges the case and

makes an equitabJ r: solution. of this problem more difficult.

The CHAIRMAN: We now turn to the draft resolution in document

A/C.l/34/L.21. It is sponsored by 42 countries and was introduced by the

representative of France at our 37th meeting on 19 N01J'ember. The financial

implications are contained in document A/C.l/34/L.42. The sponsors are as follows:
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(The Chairman)

Arsentina. Australia. Austria, Bangladesh, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Ce.hada,

the Central African Republic, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Ghana,

Gr.eece~ Guinea, Haiti, Indi.a, Indonesi8;, Italy, Liberia, Mauritius, r·fexico,

the lJetherlands t Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines, Portugal, Senegal,
,

Sri Lanka, SUdan, SWeden, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, the United Republic

ot Cameroon, Upper Volta, Yugosle.via and .Zaire.,

I now putdratt resolution A/C.l/34/L.2l to the vote•.
Draft resolution NC.l/34/L.2l was adopted by 113 vot"es to none, with. .'

}.4 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN: ·1 shall now call on those representatives who wish

to expl~n their votes atter the vote.

..

•

";
". f

I, .
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on the representative of the

United States, who wishes to explain his vote.

. ,

Mr. FISHER (United States of America): The delegation of the United. " "

States would simply like to note that its position on this issue as set forth in

our le"tter to the Secretary-General and in our explanation of vote at the

thirty-third session of the General Assembly remains unchanged.

'!he CHAIRMAN: The Committee has thus concluded its consideration of

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.2l.

The Committee will now take a decision on the draft resolution contained in

document A/C.l/34/L.25, ent.~tled "General and complete disarmament". This draft

resolution has 13 sponsors and was introduced by the representative of Canada

at the thirty-fifth Jr.eeting of the First Committee on 15 November 1979. The

sponsors are: Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Indonesia, Ireland, Japan,

the Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway, Romania and Swedenc

I shall now call on the representative of the Soviet Union who wishes to

explain his vote before the vote•

. Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): In connexion with the forthcoming vote on draft zoesolution

A/C.l/34/L.25, we wish to emphasize that the Soviet Union advocates the cessation

of the production of all types of nuclear weapons and gradually reducing their

stockpiles'uhtil they have been completely destroyed. We propose that'

preliminar,r consultations and negotiations on this question should be started

immediately. Aspoi~ted out in the statement of the group of socialist

countries made in the Committee on Disarmament (document CD/4) it would be

possible at different stages of the negotiations to consider the cessation of=~h~

production of fissionable materials for weapons purposes. In our opinion,

however, the solution of the question .or the cessation of the ,production of

fis~ionablematerials for wei\pons 'purposes cannot be': considered in isola.tioll"from.

thequesiionotthecessation of the prOduction of 8.11 types of' nuclear weapons

and gradually reducing their stockpiles until they have been completely' destroyed.,

~i~ce that' 'isth~ aim of disarmament.
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(Mr. Petrovsky, USSR)

', ..,

"The problenl of nucl~ar disarmament, we are deeply convinced, mus~ be resolved

in an integrated and comprehensive mannfCr. Each measure taken individually must
. ,·,Lt':.i' .-

fit organically into the j whole p;rogrmnme of disarmament. In the final analysis,, , ,.\~ ....
this must provide 'a fully integ1.a.tedapp~~acht~' th~ solution of the problem of

nuclear disarmamen:t;. The ~ecisions of the tenth special session of the General
, ~ ~ , , ~

Assembly devoted to dif;!armament guide us on this point • Paragraph 50 of the Final

Document indicates that the cessation of the production of fissionable rr.~:~G~·ia.~F
:-, • • f • •

for 'l'1eapons purposes is linked to the question of the cessation of the production of
, .

all types of -nuclear weapons and their meall:6 of delive1'¥ and is one of the measures. ,

leading to the reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their complete
',:i.- .. '

elimination. "

The Soviet delegati0l?- ha~ ~eld corisultatio~s with the sponsors' of this draft

resolution and has proposed amendmentEi ,which are based on the approach set C?ut in

paragraph 50 of the Final Document. Unfortunately our views were not
~ . .

taken into~"eccount and, as a result, this draft resolution runs counter. to the
",.J . -: ,~' . .' .,....

p~.ovisions of paragraph 50 of the' Fine.l Document of the special session. ,

For these reasons, the Soviet delegation w;tll vote against draft resolution 

A/C,,1/34/L.25.

The cHAIRMAl.l: I shO,uld l;tke to announce that Uruguay has become a
..... __ ..., ... _. __~. ~ .... ' " O' _.

sponsor of draft resol~tionA/C.l/34/L.25.

I now put to the vOte dra:t'li resolution A/C.l/34/r".25.

The draft resolution was adopted by 101 votes to 10, with 11 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN: I .new caJ.J.-on the representative of the United Kingdom
'... .

who wiShes to' 'explain. ,his vote ~:rter the vote.

-"-.. -_.......~-..-; ....-_ ..
. Mr. SUMMERHAYES. (United'Kine;dom): In" voting for this, draft 'resolution,

, m,ydelegatiql) rec~sthat the cE!ssation of1;he production of f.iss:i,onable
• . ~:. ..-.". '. ~ ','. .' ~-. - .-,.... "':.' , ", it."" ". ....- .... "'..

mat~ria1 for.weapons, purpose$ was one of those items identified in 'paragraph 50
•. ',~' ' .. , ". c.'' ""',' . ': .. , , '\" ,1_ ..,: ,.' ." . . ", ~' .".. .' :,: . $. ',,: ,_.". . . .,' .:, ~.' ..

otthe,.,Final poc~ent of the l1ftit~d Nati9ns,speci~ses.pionon. di,sarmament as
' ..... , " • ......, ",'-. ,\,' , -\0 .'" . .- .. - '. - -- ..... ". .. '.,' .-.-- .,

z:e,quirin~)p~goti~tioI1sat .an~ appX',o~riEl.te .• stage and with :adequatem~asures of.

verif.ication. The dra-ftresolut~on requests th,e Committ:eeon :Pisarmament~~o pur~,ue

itsconsid~~ation6fthe sUbject at an app~opriate ~tagein its work. 'We ' ,
.';. d If



believe tha,t because of the technical problems of verification, the

implementation of a cut-off would present some formidable difficulties.

Therefore, in any sudh consideration/ihe United IC~g'dom beiieves the CoDDllittee

on Disc.rmament should give priority to the ~~ificatilbn aspect of the question.
'I z...... \;1-I~ . H

j
'\

1
I
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The CHAIRiU: The Canmittee has now conclucied its consideration of

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.25.

Tlie CODimittee will now take action on the draft resolution contained in

document A/c:'l/34/L .28, entitlt~d "Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in

the region of the Middle East". This draft resolution has one sponsor and was. ,

introduced by the representative ot Egypt at the thirty-ninth meeting of the

First Committee on 21 NoveDloer 1919.
i '

I shal:l now c~~ on those members' who wish to explain' their vote betore the

"Tote.

,.

.,.,
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Mr. EILAN (Is'rael):' The Israel delegation wishes to take this
.. " . ''''.,-,., ,'.' ,...', . - ..

opportunl.ty to reaffl.rm our ,awareness of the dangers posed to the survl.Yal
". l." '

of mankind by the existence and spreag.. of n'-t.q,lear weapons.
... ' '''",' ~ . " IC. _" .l..."" ......

.ISrael will continue its, .cOJ!Wlit'm~p~ to ~peir prohibition and io the.

!lrevention of their spread. '. Ever sin~~s the. problem c.;fnuclear armamer.:ts was

'raised at the United Nations, Israel has consistently supported resolutions aimed

at preventin'g the proliferatl'~n'of nU~lear~~~pons. Israel voted in '1968

in ,favour of the United Natic;ms resolu1;ion on the text of 1:;he Non";Proliferation
~ " ~ ~ ,... .

Treaty. We did this 1ti' the be11ef that practical and sat'isfactory solutions

,,\would be found for the prevent,~'onof the proli'feratio~ of nuclear weapons~
Israel~$ concern with th~s problem.and.its particular relevance to the

"'"p~ .~, <I"" : • J' •

latest~.d~yelo:pments in the nuciearfield in the countries of our area is fully

evid.~nt\in our. per~~stent .and Protracted suPP.ort for 1:;;he idea of the establishment
- \,,~ .: '. '~"-OI . -

through direct negotiations involvi~g all the States of the region, of a ...

nUclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. Such arrangements should provide

secure , binding international guar~tees to non-nuclear-weapon States against,
the use or threa~ of use of nuclear weapons, as provided for,by the

Non-Proliferation Treaty. These are measures which could contribute to the

Obj!~6tives of non-proliferation.

The signing of the peace treaty between Israel and Egypt has proved

that direct n,ego~iations can ~olve seemingly intractable problems and that

this path offers the best hope for progress. Such a development could

c:ontribute significantly' to the implementation of a process leading to the

establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East in a manner

similar to th~t in which the Tlatelolco Treaty was achieved for Latin America.

As far as Isra.,el is concerned, such direct negotiations with the participation of

all the States in the region ccul.d start without pre-conditio~s at any ti~e and

in any place.

In Israel 'sview, the negotiations on' the establishment of a

nllclear-weapon..fztee zone in the Middle East should also include the major

question con.cerning the geographical· limits of this zone. The 'definition

of the area should be wide enough to include' States bordering' on the Middle East
, - - - t

Which are n6t members of a hUclear-weapon-free zone.

-:..-:-



Two representatives ot States involved have already' publicly expressed their

support tor the idea that the initiative tor the creation ot a nuclear-weapon-free

zone should emanate from the States ~t the'i-egion,' and that the same States should. . , . . ", .', " .
1n1tlate the necessar,y consultat10ns tor that purpose,

Israel does not and will not accept the view proposed by some that direct

negotiations which are relevant to the Tlatelolco Treaty, are relevant tor

South-East Asia, and are relevant tor every area in the world, should not be

considered relevant in the Middle East,

l'1e would finally wish to echo the words ot one distinguished reFresentative

who stated at the t~irty-thirdsession ot the General Assembly that

n •••tod~ more than, ever lTe have the most urgent need to examine the

establishment ot such a zone in the Middle East on the basis ot

non-conventional, non-tradit~onal. approach Which would show the necessary

tlexibility" •

l'1e are convinced that this goal of treeing the Mido.::l."~ East from the threat

ot nuclear proliteration can be achieved by the };:ath ot negotiation and .

co-operation. We have, theretore, reluctantly to' abstain, on draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.28.

med

on

lD.ent

\
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(~1r. Eilan, Israel)

ot

i

The CHAIRMAN: Egy-pt is the spon~or ot draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.28,
which I shall now put to the ","Ote•.

A-'recorded vote has been requested.

i . ,',
,I, .o-'

••• _....,-. "F __' _ •• _
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A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, .Angola~ Australia, Austria, Bahamas ,

Bahrain. Bangladesh, Barbs.dos, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan,

Bolivia, Brazil, Bulga:L'ia, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussien

Sovi~t Soeialisit Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Chile,. .
: China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, CUba, Cyprus,

Czechoslovelda, Democrati~ Yemen, Denmark, DJibouti,
~ .

Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El SaJ.vador, Eth;.opia,.
Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Ga.niDia, Germ'an Democratic

R?public, Germany,Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,

Grenada; Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana,

lIonduras, Hungary, Ic~land, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq,

Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan,
, ..... "

Kenya, Kuwait, Lao ~eople" s Democratic Republic, Lebanon!. . ~' . ...
Lesotho, Liberia\, Luxembourg, Mal8\Ysia, Maldives t Mali,

Malta, Mauri'tania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Moro'cco,

Mozambique, IiepaJ.,Netherlands l , New Zealand, Niger,

Nigeria, Norwq 11 Oman, Pakistan, Papua New. Guinea, Peru,'

Pfii).ippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar; Romania., Rwanda,

Sap Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone,

Singd.pore, 'Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, SUdan, Suriname,

Swaziland, SWeden, Syrian Arab Republid, Thailand, Togo,

Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia) Turlt.ey, Uganda, Ukrainian

~oviet Socialist Republi~D Union of Soviet Socialist

;:Re:publics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great

Britain and l'iorthern Irel~d, United Republic of Cameroon,

United RepUblic of Tanzania, United Sta.tes of America,

.>/Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezvela, Viet Nam, Yemen,

Y~goslavia, Zaire, Zambia

I

Mainst:· ,,~one•.
Abstaining: Israel

Drat't resolution'A!C.l!34/L.~8was 'adopted by l30,.votes to none,t with
, .... , <7 '..... ,..

l.abstention.*

.'. ' ,0 SUbE;equentlythe delegation QfMadae;ascar advised the Secretariat that j.t

hadinten.~d t.o vote in favour °
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The CHAIlmAN: I now call upon those representatives "I'1ho wish to
explain their votes.

"
Mr GLA:EL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic):

My delegation voted in favour of draft resolution A/O.l/34/L.28 because

we are convinced that the creation of nuclear-lTeapon-free zones contributes to
international peace and security.

In our view, "efforts to create an atmosphere of conf'fdence in the

Middle East
ll

(A/C.l/34/L.28 preambular para. 4) will be a possible result once

a just, equitable and global peace has been achieved in the Middle East on the

basis of United Nations resolutions on the subject.

Mr. de SOUZA E SILVA (Brazil): I just want to state for the record

that had a separate vote been taken on operative paragraph 1 of draft resolution

A/C.l/34/t.28, ~ delegation would have abstained on that paragraph.

14111" J " trsr$t pu, 411 t • " !lIp.I. 4$. "."",
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·,.

{Ill'. .At-AL! ( Iraq) (interpretation from Arab5. c) : l-'~ dclegc.tion supported

c1rai'b resolutiotl A/C.l/34/L.2e. Iraq is convinced that the creation of such

nuc1enr-1reapons ....free zones in the world is useful. IiovTever, 1'1e have certain
, , f

reserva~ions concerning the fourth' premrlbular p'aragraph) and we ~'1ould have
,. r· ,

p;referred it to have been amenfied .to read":

IlCoI1sj~dering its resolution 32/82 of 12 December J.911, in 1'1hich it. .
expressed the conviction that the devE'lopment of nuclear capability wotll.d

furth~;t' complicate tpe situation in the Middle East".
(j -:

Mr •. DORJI (Bhutan): "7hile my delegation fully supports the principles

and objectives contained in draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.28, 1'1hich has just been

adopted) vTe wish to reserve our posit:t'On 1dth regard to operative paragraphs,
1 !,and 3. which refer to the Treaty on th'e Non-Prolif'~rat.ionof Nuclear

Weapcns. This, how~ver, does not me8n.~p.at..we are :'n any way ,."
favouring the proliferation of nuclear weapons. My delegation I s reservations

, ,
relate to the fact thair lI\Y' Government has not yet acceded to the Treaty on the

(J t

Non-Proli t'eration of NuclearUeapons. . I

Mr. DUBEY (India): ~'7hile we are in full sympathy with the objectives

~hich motivated the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.28, India would

like to record its position on operative paragraphs 1 an~ 3 of the

~ Egyp:pian proposal.

Had there been, a separate vote or votes/on those paragraphs.

Incli.awould have absteined'; in accord1U}ce with its well-known position of

principle. on the '1'reaty; on the Non-Prolitorat:i.on of Nuclear lleapons to "Thich
o /\)
a reference :ts made :i:n operative paragraph 1. Similarly) India I s position on

/'"
:.';(~. .,,', . \.P'~~ . .." .•~.. . " ,. . ... ".'.. .' .. • lit. •

the need fornon-di.scrimj.natory Md universal safeguards on the nuclear actlv1t1es

~t allSt'ates is not adequately ref'lectedin operative paragraph 3 of the

,draft,. resol~t:i.on. l'1etherefore. have r~aervations on these two paragraphs.

r, .
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The CHAIRMAl~: The Committee will now talte action on draft resolution

A/C.l/34/L.32, entitled "Declaration on internation~ co-operation for: disarmament".

This draft resolution has 25 sponsors and was introduced by the

representative of Czechoslovakia at the thirty-ninth meeting of the First Committee

on 21 November. The sponsors are as follows: Afghanistan, Angola, Berlin, Cuba,

Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democra.tic Yemen, Ethiopia, the German D~mocratic Republic,

Grenada, Guin~a, Guyana, Hungary, Indonesia, Jordan, the Lao Peop.;le's Democratic

RepUblic, Madagascar, Mongolia, Mozambique, Poland, Qatar, Sudan, the Syria.n Arab

Republic, Viet Nam and Yemen. There have been some technical changes in the text
. ,

of this draft resolution and I shall now call on the Secretary of the Committee

to read them out.

Mr. BANERJEE (Secretary of the First Committee): We have been requested

to bring members' attention to the following technical changes in the draft

resolution. On page 3, in operative paragraph 5, line 3, the phrase "to refrain

from any impeding of such negotiations" should be changed to read, "to refr/:Lin

from impeding such negotiations".

In operative paragr.aph 7, in line 3 and 4, "a. central role ,and primary

responsibility of the United Nations in the sphere of disarmament,'" should be

changed Ao read, " ••• that the United Nations has a central role and primary

responsibility in the sphere.of disarmament".

The CFMRMAN: I shall now call upon members who wish to speak in

explanation of vote before the voting, taldng into consideration the technical

changes just read by the Committee Secretary.

>.

Mr.MULLOY(Ireland): On behalf of the Nine Member States of the

European Community, I should like to explain our common abstention on the

proposed Decle.ration on international co-operation for disarmament, introduced

by Czechoslovakia in draft ~esolution A/C.l/34/L.32.
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(Mr. Nulloy, Ireland)

~'he Czechoslovak initiative is one 'Which, 01' course, 're have been aware' 01'
I'

for some time. We have had an opportupity to study ;i.t and to take into account
~ .'...'..':- ~ ;,.,.it . '

tqe comments made on it by -the M5.nister 1'01'" Foreign Affai.rs 01' Czechoslovalda,
Cl • '. .... ~ '... '

His Excellency Mr. Bohuslav Ghnqupek, in the course 01' his statement
in the general debate i~ the General Assembly, in discussions

, uith Mr. MiloUs Vejvoda., the DeputY·l-ti'nister. for Foreign Affairs, and in

statements made in this Committee by the Cze('.hosloval~ d~legation.
• • 11

'The Nine feel it necessary to say that the proposal is one ,rhi,ch raises
,". ,

di.fficultie~ .for them ana one which ,they will l. Jt be able to support. The objections

of the lTine are objections of principle. The Final Document of the special
(,' ~', '

.. I session alre~dy enunciates the principles for d.i.sarmament negotiations, and we
~.

do not see the need for yet a further document in this matter.
-..

The Final Document is, of course, a consensus text. In our, vielr, any ... '

selective reformUlation or reinterpretation of its provisions lvould only serve
• . ' 11.:,:' " •

to cloud its meaning and complicate its implementt;ttion. A danger exists of a
.'1Il Jl,

confl:i.ct of interpretation arising in the futute betwe~n the provisions of the
(I •

proposed declaration and those of the Final Documenb, As the Nine see it, the

immediate priority is to make progress 5.n the practical, detailed negbtiation

.':>1' ini'tiatj.ves in the field of di.s~ent. Concentration' at this stage on .

broad~~ declaratory doc~~nts s~tting out points of procedure or gene'raf
, ! • . . , •

considerations which have already been the subject of lengthy discussion is, in

our view, not only unneceesary, but could also risk complicating the conduct

of·conctete 'negotiations by offering an iriterpr.etatioD: of the Final Document

lThiC'.h.departsfrom the coasensus ,~chieved at the United' Nations special session
,~;-,,'t...

on disarmament •

,'"
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Mr. FISHER (United States of America): My' delegation will abstain in the

voting on this draft resolution. Frankly, we regard it as an empty exercise.

We refuse to negotiate on this draft resC"l.ut.J.on this year, and we shall continue

to refuse to negotiate on such empty draft ~solutions in the future.

In addition to this general observation, there is a more precise reason

for the United States' abstention. In operative paragraphs 5 and 6 in

section II, the draf't resolution clea!:ly states the intention to impose an

obligation on States to control their mass mediill and their educational systems

to comply with the purposes of this draft 1'(as01ution. The media in the

United States are free of government control. Our educational institutions

are locally run. I would hope that our media and educational institutions

would in their wisdom see the need for promoting a better understanC!ing

of the arms race and the need for disarmament, but the United st,ates

Government cannot force them to do so, and cannot suppon b. draft reso].ution

that implies an obligation to apply such force.

Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): In the opinion of the Soviet delegation, the ,adoptjon of

draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.32 m:d of the Declaration on inte~ational

co-operation for disarmament contained therein must be considered to be

a necessary and timely act by. th~ United Nations.·.For that ~8S0n, rrq

delegation intends to vote in ·favour of this draft resolution. ,"

In actual fact, only a short whi1e ago a special session ()f the'

United Nations General. Assembly w~s he1d which was devoted to disarmament.

It was the first special. session of the General. Assembly whi.chconcen~rated

exc1usi~1Y.' on questions ,of the., cessation of the arms .race and disarmament 

matters which are of univ"~rsal interest.

:.,.,
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(Mr. Petrovskyz USSR)

:,.
"

The ,Final Document adopted bY the ,General Assembly then adequatel.v

expre~ses the"determination of people~ "toput~'an end to the arms race and

achieve a breakthrough in disarmament- :negotiationa in the direction of the

adoption, of concrete anti tangible measures leading, in the final analysis,.
to general and cODi.pletedisarmament~ "

The,task before us now is to make an effort to apply the provisions

of that Document which was unanimously adopt~d by all delegations participating

in the speci81 session. The timeliness of such an effort is all the greater

in that in the recent past we'have witnessed. an intensification of the arms

race. It is "precisely with a view to restraining and halting the arms race

that the delegation of Czechoslovakia and 21' other sponsors have' sub!lli.tted

this draft resolution. ... . ..

FrOm' areading~ of the document one cannot fail to note tha.t the- . :." .
prdposed organic combination of the various ideas contained in the declaration. .

I t

is designed to bring about the further development of the provisions of the

Final Document 'of the tenth s'peci81 session on disarmament and to give them

concrete expression in terms of the demands of the current age and the

activation of disarmament negotiations.

The drattdeclaration before 'us solemnly, calls upon all States actively

to promote the development, strengthening and 'intensification of international

co-operation designed to a.chieve the goalS of disarmament,' as defined at the

tenth special session, and it 'particularly calls for negotiations to be held

in good fa:l,th' on ill priority-disarmament i teJnsconcurrently, including

appropriate: confidence-bUilding measures ,with a view to ensuring that such.
negotiations. will .homplemeilt"oneanoth~rand will be conducive to the early

achievement ot a decisive breakthrOl!gh in the sphere of disarmament. '
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The manner in which work is customarily conducted in the United Nation~

convincingly demonstrates the usefulness and 'practical expediency of such a

further development and concrete expressionJ'of provisions contained in

United Nations documents. Suffice it to refer in this connexion, "by wa:y of

example, to documents which have been adopted by the United Nations and have

acquired broad international recognition, such as the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International Security, the General Assembly resolutions on

the non-use of force in international relations and on the permanent prohibition

of the use of nuclear weapons and the Declaration on the Deepening and

Consolidation of International Detente". among others. No one surely can doubt

that those documents, which were prepared in strict compliance with the

Charter, consolidate and strengthen that fundamental instrument of our Organiza.tion.

The basic provisions of the FinaJ. Document of the special session

developed in the Declaration on international co-operation for disarmament make

that Declaration a logical extension of the Final Document and one that is

consistent with it. The substance of the Declarati!:m can be expressed briefly

as the formulation of a code - and I emphasize here, a code - of international

co-operation for the purpose of the successful conduct of negotiations to put

an end to the arms race and bring about disarmament, and it is precisely this

aspect which is most timely.

On the agenda of world political affairs there is the problem of the very

acute need to produce results from the numerous disarmament negotiations.

The pace of the arms race makes this need all the more urgent. It is our

task to make disarmament negotiations fruitful and effective, and the

Declaration on,international co-operation for disarmament is designed

precisely to bring that about.

The delegation of the Soviet Union wishes to take this opportunity to

declare ,its full support for draft resolution A/C.l/34/L. 32, and intends

to vote in favour of it.
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Mr. OTEGUI (Argentina) (interpretation :from S:9anish): The Argentine

delegation.wi::hes to express. its appreciQt~on to the sponso;rs of draft

.resol\ltionAlC.l/34/L.32 for the n~~ibili1iY.umch they showed in the
• . " .. ' .. t"~L.\ol. • .... ft

c' •

consultations held. over the .last tt\l{~ ~eeks.:..;.

..
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We also wish to express our'appreciation particularly to the delegation'

of Czechoslovald,a for its spirit of'~~bmprofni'se in !3o"ccepting a number of

suggestions made by Jl\Y delegation as- :well.fas', by' others interested in this

subject. W'e believe that tl1e draft declaration, with the introduction of' a

number of the changes that were proposed, is now a valuable instrument that

warrants support in the General Assembly. The Argentine delegation, consistently

with :this view, will vote in favour of the draft resolution contained in

document A/C.l/34/L.32.

Mr. KOS'lUV (Bulgaria):W delegation will vote in favour of the

draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/34/'L.32 and I should .like briefly

to explain the reasons for our position•.

The question of international co-operEi,tion in the field of disarmament

is undoubtedly a significant problem which so far has not been considered

in its totality. T~e current discussion in the First Commi.1itee has co~firmed,

. among other things, that the c1evelopment of international co-operation is an

essential prerequisite for the solution of questions of' disarmament. During
.. . - , "." - .. "." - .,,' .

the tenth special session devoted to disarmament, the importance o'f

andn.ecessity for broadsnd constructive international '

co-operation and co-ordination of the efforts made by States to that end were
;1'",;, .': ~ -. . . - ., ,."'. .,. , : . . . . \

very o:f'ten po~nte~ .~u.tand emphasized.

TJq.e d;'a:f't decl~ation onwhicli we are abbut to vote elaborat~s the-
-. ' . -~., '..' .;;,: -' , ' - '. '

concept ofintern'ational co-opeI'ation in the field of disarmament and.

reiterates" 'that ~rincipieaS ~ mllj orto~l. fo~ the !>ractica.±.,,;J!1P!~!Il~tation
Of,~h~.·r~sol~ions'~~ich~he.Gerl~ral AssemblycustPmaI'i-l~.adopts on individual

•,:..' :,_ '.,', .,".',', ,......, • i'. ':c'-' ,.' . i ':-'. '.' ::,~. "', ,'.: ::<,-' " . :......:; •._.. • " ..-.' '-" '. ",", ' . .,," ",," ., ,,"'. . "," "

part:i.SJ.questi.()ns<of,dj.s~ament. Th~,princ;i.ple of international . > ~
co-ope~~~ion,for ••..disarm~nttheret6re:affects .•• ~1 .. disarmELment.negotiatlons-~ .....7'''·'

and4eaJ.e;;'ith'"th~·apprqach·,·b;St~~$'to theso,lution of'the. di.~armament '.
, ":"::>,'"::t: :1"",;' ',-.-';", ':" .... ':,,:~"-;:;.,' "', ,:"-:,:::,:.;,, ",,:,; ,-":'::, ,,': ,,',': :":":'::',' ';'",,~":':"""".':c, . If ,", .'," ,', . . "":" ":"" "'~ .

iS~3ue·~l1'~ner#-:•.•.••••. ±rl ••yi~~'.of:tl1e;e'.f8.ct~.;·. we••.• cann.otagree.. witl1 those w~o
. consider 'thi$'d~~ument'>a~r~'~~e~ci~~~~f).;epeti~ion.·" .' .'

.. ,In •• QursAAmisSiollt.~e.~r,ft",.~9t~ta~~()~o.Jl·ln~.e;rp,~tion~7,co ..Qpe.rati()n ref;ts
comPlete1y..• ontbeFinni¥Fumellt ... 0t~heitenth ••·s~Ciai. "session, •. of 'tl1e GenereJ.
'.l\ss.eIDbiy .'witho.ut ·repe~tit!g.·it •..·.•..• It'sp~ose,isto .:racilitate .the ••.·comprehensive

':'.;',,;

-. '"

~" ..
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'f

implementation of th~ F'inal Document '~d con:;Jeql.len'tly it has a. supporting

role i,n that sense. The draft stresses e:!.PJ.i'citly 'that none of its

provisions may be interpreted as su:pe,,~edingthose of the Final DocUment. The

two documents; deal "with: different aspects 01' th.e over-all problem of disarmament,

although those' aspects arenat~8;lly interrel~ted. It is obvious, however,

that because ,of the complex ci~aracter of the issue of diparmament there are. .
aJ:w~ys some a~pects oftheproblern where repetition is unavoida.ble, even if

the contiexbs are different, given the logic inherent in thfs·vroblem. We

, have noted th'lt in the course 01' the preparation 01' the most recent version

01' the draft'declartt.tion the' sponsors Succeeded in eliminating the overlapping

of some of its proVisions with those in' the Final Document.

Finally, I~;ho'uld iiketo commend the Czechoslovak." delegatiori for its ....

sustained efforts during the lotig'p:tocess 01' consultations and negotiations
, .

with all reg:i;onal groups'.' If it was not possible for all delegations to
•.. , "t.. \

agree on thedocument~' that' was not due to the'lack of time or o;pportunity

during the process '01' drafting.

'roi-all these reasons , my delega.tion; will vote in favour of the draft

resolution.

Mf'.·BUKAYI (Zaire)' ·(inter!l'reta.tionfrolnFrench): The 'delegation of

Zaire feels· that the Final pocume~t 01' the tenth special session of the

.,General AS'sembly reniainsi both'thebasi~ dociunent' and the reference document
'. . .' ..' l··;'.. ; " '.......... .'

for oMr.'Work".In addition toa.declaration,that Fin8.J. Document contains

also a progra.uiDie'of··Ac~ion and ~~~rop:ri~te. m~cbinery'~ My delegat~on considers

.that ;J.tfsthrough·spec:Lfi.c· 'me~$l1res',"binding 6nStates,and n6t by additional

declarations that we .shall·a6hfeve "progress'" towatds disarm~nt. Wh:il~
,p~aisirig.·.·tll:'eif6rts••• ·£hat····haVe'b~en··~.made~ ••·.and.tll~···i.de8s ~ontained-ln .:draft'

•.reSolution'~/d .1134./L. 32, ••..my:;ae~egati.bnconsiderS ,that the proliferation

. Ofde~ll;lr.~tionS'ofthistyPe :'thr~e.te.ns .to'~w~ter~wn:th~"vericonte~~' of the

Final. Document • Not·'having·b~~zi"'~~:fficieritl; i~formed'o~ the precise'

sdope •. oi'.th'is ar,a.ft'd~claf~ti6A, ..~. dele~l3.ti6rl: will'abst'ain.
, .'.~ ., ... ,',., ,;.,
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Mr. KOCHUBEY (Ultrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian): The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR also woul.d lilte to state

its position on the draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/34/L.32.

In our opinion it is a profound and substantive document. The provisions

of this draft declaration are fully in keeping with the United -Nations Charter

and with the principal task facing all States, regardless of their economic

and military potential, namely, the achievement of a radical b realrbhrough in the

safeguarding of international peace and security and the cause of disarmament.

lve consider that if all States adhered to the important principles of

international co-operation outlined. in this draft, that 1vould do much to

help to bring about concrete results in the halting of the arms race and the

achievement of disarmament and, in particular, the fulfilment of the terms of

the Final Document of the special session.

1fe therefore support draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.32 and we 1dsh to be

included among its s~onsors.

Mr. r:IARTYNOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian): The dra±"'t resolution nov before this Committee. on the adoption.

of a declaration on international co-operation for die armamerrt is an important

document which will doubtless make a great contribution to the attainment of

the aims s'et out in the Final Document of the tenth special session of the

General Assembly, devoted to disarmament, ana. other proe;ressive United Nations

decisions on disarmament matters~

The draft declaration, based on the United Nations Charter and on the

spirit and letter of the Final Document of the special session and other

United Nations disarmament decisions, develops ang. consolidates the principles

of the pOlicy designed to have States bring about the achievement of the most

import ant aim of the present age - disarmament. 'Ihe draft declaration

rightlY emphasizes that the Gmrernments of all countries of the world - and

~he role of the nuclear Powers is particularly noted - bear historical

responsibility for the elimination of war primarily through the adoption of

effective and decisive measures in the field of disarmament designed to bring

about general and complete disarmament and genuine agreement on real measures t.,
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of a limited nature. The draft declaration proceeds from the assumption

that this lofty aim can be achieved only on the basis of effective,

constructive and constant co-operation and the manifestation of political. ~

will by all States, regardless of thei~ social system and level of economic

devel.opment-,

, In the part of the draft declaration devoted to the principles for the
o

holding of difl13-rmament negotiations, emphasis. is laid· on the need to hold .

them in gO§d faith in order that they should lead to the rapid attainment of a.
decisive breakthrol,lgh in the disarmament sphere such as is expected by all

progressive mankind and to which the Organization has devoted considerable

effort. It is extreme:I:lf important to strengthen, through the adoption of

thi~'draft declaration, the princ:i:pl~ which consists ~of abstaining from the

creation of any obstacles top-isaciament negotiati.ons, particularly througl),the

use of questions irrelevant to dis'armament itself.

"

.,

~"''''
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Considerable significance attaches also to the declaration's"

urgent appeal to States to consider:

"in a fully responsible manner and in a spirit of co-operation" all

proposals a'1d initiatives aimed rt promoting the achievement of mutually

acceptable concrete measures of disarmament and helping to accelerate

pl'ogress in disarmament nego"Ciations."

11he strengthen5.ng of the content of UnitE~d Nations disarmament principles

designed to bring about disarmament would af.so be promoted by the appeal to

states: ~.'

"To affirm, wherever possible, in their constitutional norms or

by any other appropriate means, their political will and determination

to promote vTith all their strength the cause of peace and international .

security and the achievement of progress in the field of disarmament'!,

and also:

"to take all appropriate measures .•. to prevent and prohibit propaganda

for war and the arms race ••• 11 •

Such a policy is consolidated and embodied in the constitutional system

in my country.

We wish to emphasi?e in this respect the need to strengthen, on a treaty basis, .

the necessity for full compliance with the principle of the non-use of force or

threat of the use of force in international relations. The draft declaration on

international co-operation for disarmament is based on,the United Nations Charter

~nd on P!~viously a~opted disarmament decisions and is in keeping with the

inte~ests o~ all peoples.

The de~egation of the Byelorussian SSR will support the draft declaration

on international co-operation for disarmament, and 'calls .upon all delegations

actively to support draft resolution A/C.l/34/Lb32 and in future to abide

by the principles and aims proclaimed therein in the sphere .01' the cessati,(J~

of the arms race and disarmament.

r
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United States. Thus the

of five pages has, however~

most recently in the Final

The Swedish Government has

,. .

:-..

Mr. ADENIJI (Nigeria): My delegation ~'Tould lilce to say that it ~vill vote

in favour of the draft declaration in document A!C.l!34!L.32. Last year when the

United Nations held its first special session devoted to disa~ament it was

in part. to emphasize the v~tai interest of all countries in disarmament

negotiations. The consensus on the importance and urgency of disarmament

was embodied in the Final Doc~entof the special session. While my

delegation does not see any ,need for reinterpretation of the provisions of

the Final Document, we nevertheless do not see any objection to any initiative

\ which is ~esign0d to further the~attainment of the objectives of disarmament.

My del~gation is therefore in a positi~n to support the initiative

which was twcen by Czechoslovakia and we are appreciative of the willingness

of that delegation to negotiate on the original text with other delegations
"which had views on ways and means of improving that text and

f ~ ~

bringing it into line with the provisions of the Final Document. ~

delegation will therefore support ~he draft deClaration.

Mr. LIDGARD (Sweden): The Swedish Government understands and shares

the concern behind many of the thoughts expressed in this proposal. We share

t,he disappointment, despair and frustration which obviously lies behind it,

and ~e trust that that disappointment and despair, for the initiators of the

proposal as well as for its sponsors and supporters, is primarily
1 -

directed towards the arms race and the intransigence in disarmament matters

of the two super--Powers , the Soviet Union and the

motivations behind the pr~posai deserve respect.

Almost everything which is said in this text

been said before and in .a more comprehensive i.ray,
'. .

Document of the special session on'disarmament.

on previous occasions expressed its doubts about the advisability of mwcing

declarations like'the one proposed in'documerit A/C.l/34/L.32. In the Swedish'

yieiV'~ it will not' facilitate a clear and unambd.guous interpretati6ii of either'

the United Nations Charter or the Final Document of the special session.

In the opinion of theSwe~i~h Gover:rnnent, international disarmament ef~orts

are better served by actual deeds leading to concrete progress in current

existing negotiations than by general decla.rations of this nature.

Sweden. will therefore abstain on this draft declaration.
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Mr. ABBA (Algeria) (interpretation from French): My delegation 1vould

like to m~te a few comments before the Committee takes a decision on the draft

declaration on international co-operation for disarmament, presented to us by

Czechoslovalda.

My delegation, which will vote in favour of this draft, consddez-s that i.t is

the sort of declaration that may help to create a healthy atmosphere in disarmament

negotiations and tb'maintain the momentum on disarmament achieved during the

tenth special session of the General Assembly.

I am happy to note that this draft declaration, in its preamble, stresses

lithe importance of the recommendations and decisions of the tenth special session,

devoted to disarmament ll and refers to the principles proclaimed in the Final

Document. It is also a source of satisfaction to my delegation to note that

the draft declaration reaffirms "the central role and primary responsibility of

the United Nations" in the sphere of disarmament and stresses the specific role

to be played by the Committee on Disarmament in the development of negotiations

leading to disarmament.

Furthermore, the draft sUbmitted stresses the efforts· of all states to

arrive at concrete disar~ament measures the implementation of which would allow
"

resources thus rel~ased to be used for economic development. This is in keeping

with the desire to establish a New International Economic Order, to which my

delegation attaches great impprtance. In order to adopt such concrete disarmament

measures, the draft declaration, finally, stresses the "political will" that

should imbue all States, and be the hallmark of all action to achieve general and

complete disarmament under effective international control .

.My delegation will therefore vote in favour of the draft decla.ration

contained in document A/C.I/34/L.32.

The CHAIRMAliJ: I shall now put to the vote the draft declaration inc.-r-"'·.

document A/C.l/34/L~32.

The draft declaration in document A/C.l/34/L.32 was adopted by 98 votes to

none, with 30 abstentions.

.,,
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.The CHAIRMAN: I shall now c~ll on those repreaenbatdves who wish to,
explain their vote after the vote.

o

Mr. ERSUN (Turkey) (interpretation from French): The Turkish

deleg~tion felt itself obliged to abstain on the draft declaration on international

cq-operatiotl for disarmament in document, A/C,1/34/L.32, while resolutely suppor cdr.';

lthe main idea of this draft, that a more .thorough co-operation for disarmament

is urgently required in the light of ~~udng developments 'that characterize

themod~rn age, Our position is motivated by two types of considerations. First,

we, do not believe i~ the n~ed for the elaboration in this First Committee, during

the regular s~~,sions of the Upited Nations General Assembly, of texts of a

general nature designed to complete or to modify the Final Document of the first
~

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. This is a matter..
~ ~

of pr~nciple for my country. Secondly, the text itself poses a number of concrete

diffic:ul~ies for my country. It:j.s hot my intention to list them all. Let·

me give merely a few examples.

In section Ill, we h~ve some difficulties with paragraph 1 because the

gener~ly. recognized principles of:i.nternational law form .an indissoluble

whole Which m~lst be ,carefully preserved. As far as paragraphs 5 and 6 of

sectionII. are concerned, I should J:ike to say that the Turkish Government

has no J,eB,al or administrative author:i.ty. to utilize "the mass media" for any

purpose whatSoever. Moreover, the Turkish legal system does not allow the

Gove~m.ent i'toprev~ntandprohibit ••• the· dissemination of views" on the

baaf.s oftbeir content.

It is f'or those reasons that. my delegation abstained in the vote, while

at the same time appreciating the positive elements., such as thOSe· in

paragraph. 8 of section I which deals with the relationship between disarmamerrt

and. development.
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Mr. CASTILLO ARRIOLA (Guatemala) (interpretation from Spanish):

The delegation of Guatemala was constrained to abstain in the vote on A/C.l/34/L.32,

entitled "Declaration on international co-operation for disarmament", "VThich was

submitted by Afghanistan and 19 other countries.

In principle we would agree with a declaration that would redouble

international co-operation to that end. We adIi1it that in the draft declaration

before us the principles and purposes that my delegation has always defended as the

basis for co-operation are reiterated, because in it are stressed the strengthening

of international peace, security and relations through negotiations in order to

achieve a better understanding and atmosphere for disarmament •.

Likewise, my delegation agrees with the view that the declaration cannot

undermine the freedom of each State directly to exercise its right to individual'

or collective self-defence in order to ensure its national integ~ity, sovereignty

and Lndependence-, B1,1.t my delegation cannot accept nor go along with some of the

formulas, wordings and purposes of the declaration 'which are destroyed by the

concluding words in paragraph 2 of section IV, which sets up for other purposes

the right to use every possible means at one's disposal and would thus bestow

a blessing on violence in any sense. This would b-e a violation of international

law and internatior.al peace and security, and so we had to abstain.·

IvI!l. RAJAKOSKI (Finland): The delegation of Finland abstained in the

vote just taken on the draft declaration in document A/C.l/34/L.32, even if the

voting board was not in agreement with us.

In our view, the draft declaration contains many positive elements,

particularly in those parts where questions directly related to disarmament are

dealt with, and we appreciate the efforts of the delegation of Czechoslovakia to
:-

make the draft declaration as widely acceptable as pqssible.

't'le concur with the aim of the draft declaration to promote internationaa.~-·

co-operation for the goal of disarmament which has been determined.by the

international community, in particular, in the Final Document adopted at last

year's special session. We regret, however, that it was not possible to reach

a consensus on the draft declaration. Adoption by 'other means tha~ that of

consensus inherently detracts from the meaning of decisions tw~en on disarmament
:'

questions.

"
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(Mr. Rajakoski, Finland)

This is pa~~~cularly so ~n reg~rd to decisions regarding principles of disarmament

an9- "guiq.elines for the behaviour of Governments.

For constitutional and qther reasons, my Government would have difficulty

in accepting some of the co~tments outlined in the draft declaration? in particular

cqncerning those inpara:graphs ,5 and 6 of section II. With respect. to.

paragraph 2,of section IV~ it is an,estaolished policy of my Government

not -bo endcnse means other tha,n p~a,ceful ones in the struggle for national

freedpm, independence and self-determination.

The CHAIRJ.V1AN: I should like to tell the represen,tative of Finland

that I s5\-w the print..,out-"of tpc voting and that his delegation,' s abstent;ton

was recorded. This means that tp,e yellow light on, his board indic~ting an abstemtion

is not f~ctioning. ..
,~~. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) "(interpretation from Spanish): It is rare

for my delegatio~ to abstain in the vote on a;qraft deqlaration on disarmament.

Mexico' s;po.si·cion has been qlear and unshakeahLe regarding support,

,encouragep1~nt for ~ andactive implementation of ~ disarmament measures and

i.regarding the creation of an atmosphere .that will encourage the adoption and

lltilization of such measures • It is from that standpoint that we approached

the draft declarat.~on corrcadneddn document A!C.l!34!L.32.

-....-..-

"
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We regret that the conclusions to which our studies led us would not allow us

to support the draft resolution, as we would have wished. The reason for that lies

in a position of principle that we might define by saying that we are convinced

that only in exceptional circumstances should an effort be made to, prepare and

adopt declarations of such ambitious scope as that of the one contained in the

draft resolution that has just been adopted.

In fact, we consider that the substance of most if not all of the provisions

of this declaration are adequately covered by international instruments which,

as a result of long and arduous negotiations, have been adopted by consensus.

That was the case with the Declaration on Principles of International Law

concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance with

the Charter of the United Nations, the Declaration on the Strengthening of

International Security and, above all, the Final Document of the first special'

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. Hence we felt that,

to try now once again to reiterate norms and principles that basically may be

the same ones as have been repeatedly approved on previous occasi?ns but whose

new or inadequately negotiated wording must give rise to negative positions, as
,-

we have noted, far from strengthening the possibility of international co-operation

would only weaken it.

Very much against its wishes, therefore, we were forced to abe t ai.n in. the

vote on draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.32.

Mr. AKRAM (Pakistan): The Pakistan delegation voted in favour of

the draft resolution in document A/C.l/34/L.32. We did so because we share

its general objectives of promoting co-operation for disarmament.
"However, most of the provisions of the draft resolution are contained in

the Final Document of the special session as well as in other international

documents that have been adopted by the United Nations. We continue to believe

that the authoritative interpretations and provisions on all these matters are

those that are contained in the Final Document and in the other authoritative

instruments that I have mentioned.
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The OHAIRMAN: Before adjourning the meeting, I should like to make

'. ,.

, I

...

a few announcements.

<,

The'meetinR rose at 5.50 p.m."

I,

The' 'fdllo~dng countries Ylave become sponsors of draft resolution

A/o.i/34/L.15/Rev.l: Bulgaria, Hungary and the Lao People's Democr.a.tic Republic.

On Nonday the pomro1tte~ wi'll take action on draft resolutions

A/O.l/34/L.3/Rev.l; L.9,·L.15IRev.2,~L.23,L.26, L.29, L.33 and L.35; and on

Tuesday on draft resolutions A/O.l/34/L.14/Rev.l, L.30, L.34, L.36, L.37, L.38
. .

andOorr.l and L.39/Rev.l, and on the draft resolution in document A/34/29.

Draft resolution A/O.l/34/L.38· and Corr.l.has yet to be introduced, and I

hope that it will be us soon as possible.

RG/17/mcb
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